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FINDING LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS: ONE 
FAMILY’S STRUGGLE WITH DEMENTIA

Compassionate Care since 1913

Newsletter

Like most children, we want the very best for our parents. We want them to live independently, able to live healthy, happy lives for as long as 
possible. But what happens when a parent is no longer able to care for herself, and suddenly, the child has to assume the role of caregiver? 
What happens when it becomes a question of safety for a parent to remain at home?  I recently had the opportunity to visit with the daughter 
of one of our residents who was faced with these very questions just a few years ago. Here is her story.

Tell us a little about your mother’s 
background and when you began to 
notice her declining health.

My mom was born in Kentucky. Her dad 
was a farmer, and her mom was a nurse. 
She grew up working very hard. She went 
to college, met my dad and later married. 
He was a minister, so she was a minister’s 
wife for 40 plus years. That was her life. 

When my dad passed away four years ago, 
my brother and I had to step in to help 
her. My dad had been paying all of the 
bills, so we came in and thought we could 
teach her how to manage the checkbook. 
We went grocery shopping, to Wal-mart 
and tried to help her pay the bills. It did 
not take long to figure out that she was 
just not able. She also was not capable of 
taking her medications properly.  Because 
she could not remember what day it 
was, she was taking more medicine than 
she was supposed to and was running 
out sooner. We tried having someone to 
come to the home to help her with meals 
because she could not remember how 

my mom. The assessment would help us 
find out what her needs were and what 
they could possibly do to help us.

My husband, Dan, and I brought my 
mom to visit with Sherri in her office.  She 
interviewed mom in a conversational 
way, asking questions to evaluate her 
memory and cognitive ability. “How many 
children did you have?” “Where did you 
grow up?” “What year is it?” “Who is the 
president?” “What did you have for lunch?” 
Just very basic questions, but she could 
not remember. Some days she could, 
some days she couldn’t. After mother’s 
assessment, Sherri felt that an assisted 
living arrangement would be the best 
placement for her.

Moving a parent out of her home into 
a long-term care facility can be very 
difficult. What steps did you take to 
make the transition as easy for your 
mother as possible?

We went back to her house and brought 
as many personal things as we could to 
make her room feel like home. When she 
moved to assisted living, she had two 
rooms and a bathroom.  We brought in 
her pictures and her furniture and tried 
to make it home for her. Even when 
she stayed with us, she had difficulty 
recognizing what was her home and what 
was not. The transition in that way was a 
little difficult, but I think she recognized 
her things in the room. This helped her 
and helped me to feel more comfortable. 

The first night I spent at The Home. There 
was a place downstairs with a very nice 
room where I could stay. The next day it 
was hard to leave her. It is so hard to have 

Paula Kay Gibson with her mother, Betty Bryant.

to cook and was not eating 
very well. But then there was 
another complication. She 
started having hallucinations 
and began losing track of 
reality. She no longer wanted 
to let the lady hired to help her 
into the house. She became 
more afraid and eventually did 
not want to stay in her house. 
One day she said to me, “Can 
I just come stay the weekend 
with you?” And I said, “Well, 
sure Mom. You can come stay 
the weekend with me.” 

She came and spent the 
weekend with us, and the 

weekend came and went. We were having 
a good time and everything was going 
pretty good, except she did not want to 
go home. It was during the next three 
weeks that we discovered she had a lot 
more problems than we realized.  She was 
very disoriented. She did not know where 
she was, where to go to the restroom, 
how to dress herself or even when to eat. 
She needed constant supervision. 

Faced with the knowledge you would 
not be able to care for your mother at 
home, what did you do?

This was a very difficult spot we found 
ourselves in because I was working. My 
husband also needed to work. And so, we 
didn’t know what we were going to do. We 
discussed our options which included one 
of us giving up a career.

My pastor is Ron Mackey who also works 
for The Baptist Home. He helped me get 
in touch with Sherri Snider, administrator 
at The Baptist Home-Arcadia Valley, and 
found out she could do an assessment on 
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a parent come to a home. You know in your mind that this 
is what she needs, yet it is so hard emotionally. You feel like 
you’re doing something TO her, but you are really doing 
something FOR her. 

Have you been pleased with the care your mother 
has been receiving at The Baptist Home?

My mom has been at The Home almost three years 
now. She has gone from assisted living to the medical 
wing where she gets the most care. Over the last three 
years, she has continued to decline with her dementia 
and needs more care, which she is getting. Even though 

it was really difficult 
in the beginning, 
especially the 
separation, it has 
gotten much easier. 
I have seen her relax. 
I have seen the 
relationships that 
she has developed 
with the people and 
their relationship 
with her. They all call 
her by name. They 
interact with her like 
she is a friend, not 
just a resident. 

How has The Baptist Home been able to minister to 
both you and your mother’s needs?

Here, my mom gets spiritual help. She gets the 
nourishment she needs for her soul. She gets what she 
needs from other people loving her. And, she gets her 
physical needs met. This is just the best place for us, 
especially with my mom being a devout Christian all 
of her life. When she is unable to articulate a complete 
sentence, she can still sing all of the words to a hymn. 
At The Baptist Home, she has the opportunity to sing 
hymns frequently because they are constantly having 
church services and gospel groups in to sing. She sings 
along, and it brings her to life.

I remember one Sunday morning in particular. I had 
been struggling because my mom had been very sick, 
and it seemed as if her dementia was taking control. 
I wondered if this was all she had left or if this was a 
temporary thing.  God let me know that He has her 
spirit, and she is still herself on the inside. She is still 
His child. She is still able to love and to sing hymns and 
communicate in a way that her words don’t always say. 
At The Baptist Home, Validation Therapy has helped 
her, and me, to communicate and keep that part of her 
alive.  If she is living forty years ago, and I happen to be 
her sister instead of her daughter, we do not correct her. 

Becky Barton serves as the 
Director of Communications 

for The Baptist Home. She 
manages the marketing and 
communications program to 

ensure the home accomplishes 
its mission and ministry, now 

and in the future.

We just go with it and allow her to be.  It’s not a “you’re 
wrong” response which just shuts people down. She is 
allowed to be happy and alive, as much as she can be for 
as long as she can be. 

What would you say to a family who has a parent 
or another loved one who is really struggling with 
guilt, anxiety or fear, not knowing what to do?

I would say that even though I was afraid to let go of my 
mom because I did not know if anybody could love her 
like I could love her, there are people who can love her 
or him, whoever they are. My mom has found family 
here. Yes, you can love her or him as a child, brother or 
sister, differently, but the people here can love them, 
too. I could have given my mom some help if I had 
given up my career and stayed home, but I really do not 
think that would have been the best thing for her. Here 
she is around other people that are similar to her and 
with people who know how to take care of her. I can 
come now and visit as her daughter, and we can have 
special mother-daughter time. If I was her caregiver, 
24/7, that is hard…really hard. I know bringing my 
mom here was the best decision for us.
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This year we will focus on master planning and 
development of the infrastructure for the future 
development of our Central Missouri Campus. 

Master planning will produce a bird’s eye view 
drawing of the campus when all of the housing, 
cottages for nursing care, community center, 
infrastructure, trails and parks are completed. This 
will be done primarily by PW Architects and Allstate 
Consultants, civil engineers. The choices made for 
the physical structures and layout of the campus 
will be based upon the 102 years of Baptist Home 
ministry, consideration of other models of care, a 
market study and a preliminary business plan on 
how to finance and sustain operations of our future 
ministry.

Advancement Director Ron Mackey has convened 
a work group and begun discussions on a capital 
campaign. We will be exploring a variety of sources 
for capital to finance the construction of the 
campus. We will seek donations, but we will also 
explore grants and in-kind donations to reduce 
costs as part of the business plan.

The plans for the campus infrastructure are 
beginning to unfold. We are having discussions with 
the City of Ashland, Boone County Commission, 
and the Missouri Department of Transportation 
about sewer plans and easements, annexation and 
highway access to our campus. The Lord is opening 
doors for The Baptist Home to many key community 
leaders.  

Much of the focus in 2014 was on building 
relationships in the community. The Lord 

commands us to love our neighbors. I believe 
there are many contexts in which “neighbor” 
applies. I have found that in seeking a plan for the 
campus infrastructure, it is important to love our 
community neighbors. We must have cooperation 
from our community neighbors for our plans to 
succeed. I am hopeful that by the end of 2015 
the Lord will lead us to an infrastructure plan that 
the Ashland and central Missouri neighbors will 
enthusiastically support.

The implementation of the master plan will require 
the support of all of our central Missouri neighbors. 
Churches of the region, Baptist individuals and 
families, and the business communities of Ashland, 
Columbia and Jefferson City are all important 
neighbors. We have not met everyone yet, so we 
continue sharing our vision with our neighbors. 

Please keep praying for The Baptist Home and 
the Ashland community as our Lord’s plans for 
infrastructure and master plans unfold. It is a joy for 
me to watch God lead us and to serve you and our 
neighbors. 

LOVING OUR NEIGHBORS

Central Missouri Campus
Steven G. Long, D. Min.
Administrator in Training
The Baptist Home of Central Missouri
Ashland, MO
573.823.1261
slong@thebaptisthome.org

New Advancement Officer for Central Missouri
We are very pleased 
to announce that our 
Advancement Team is 
growing with the addition of 
a new full-time staff member 
in the central Missouri area. 
Todd Pridemore joined 
our staff this January, and 
we are looking forward 
to working with him. Todd 
comes to us from The 
Food Bank of Central 
& Northeast Missouri 
where he served as the 

Development Manager. He has also served as Associate 
Minister at Memorial Baptist Church in Columbia and 
has held campus ministry positions at Lincoln University 

and the University of Missouri. He and his 
wife, Carolyn, make their home in Ashland, 
Missouri, with their three boys. Carolyn is 
a school teacher with the Southern Boone 
County School District in Ashland. 

Todd received his bachelor’s degree from 
the University of Missouri and his master’s 
degree from Central Baptist Theological 
Seminary.

Todd’s specific assignment will be central 
Missouri, but like all of us, he will be wearing 
many hats along the way. 

We look forward to the opportunity to get 
to know him and his family better as we all 
serve aging humanity through The Baptist 
Home.
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Over the years, I have talked with a myriad of 
individuals about admission to The Baptist Home…
and, over the years, many have opted to “get on the 
list…just in case.”  

That means they want to plan for their aging needs 
“just in case” it becomes impossible to stay in their 
home; “just in case” a crisis occurs, such as a fall 
resulting in a fracture.  

Although I am certainly a proponent of planning and 
believe having a Plan B, a Plan C, and even a Plan D is 
a good idea, the unfortunate aspect of this approach 
is that individuals sacrifice a surprising number of 
things as they often struggle to maintain the status 
quo of seeming independence.  You see, there is 
the misconception that people come to The Baptist 
Home as a last resort – to die.

When you visit The Baptist Home, however, you will 
see that is not the case.  In fact, the residents’ advice 
to those who are considering admission is “come 
NOW” while you can participate in activities, while 
you can develop new friendships, while you have 
the option of making the decision before you find 
yourself in a situation where someone else is making 
the decision for you.

Betty’s Piano 
Lessons

by Sherri Snider, administrator

TBH | APPLICATION FOR RESIDENCY
Visit www.thebaptisthome.org/application 
to access The Baptist Home’s application 
for residency.  Once you have submitted an 
application, a TBH administrator will contact 
you to walk you through the process.

For information about how to become a 
resident, life at The Baptist Home or other 
resources visit www.thebaptisthome.org/resident 
or contact one of The Baptist Home campuses.

  Arcadia Valley: (573) 546-7429
  Chillicothe: (660) 646-6219
  Ozark: (417) 581-2101

Betty Lockamy is a perfect example of someone who 
positively and proactively planned for her future 
care needs.  Besides concerns for eventual physical 
needs, Betty has found that there are opportunities 
to address her social, mental, and spiritual needs…
and not only address these needs..but develop new 
talents, gifts, and ways to be of service to others.  One 
surprising way that Betty is experiencing personal 
growth is by taking advantage of the offer volunteer 
Ruth Ann Pitney has offered:  free piano lessons.

When Ruth Ann decided to limit offering classes in 
crafts due to decreasing interest, she offered piano 
lessons to any resident who was interested – free of 
charge.  Betty was one of the first to sign up, along 
with four others.  Betty has taken her lessons very 
seriously, and has been overwhelmingly faithful 
to practice, often spending two hours a day in the 
Chapel working on her lessons.  (Imagine how 
thrilled my mother would have been had I been so 
inclined…)

Ruth Ann, who has volunteered at The Home for 
thirteen years, also serves as the pianist for our 
Wednesday and Sunday worship services.  Perhaps, in 
time, Betty will be ready to step up and fill that spot.

Betty Lockamy and Ruth Ann Pitney
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IRONTON, MISSOURI

CAMPUS NEWS | ARCADIA VALLEY

Immediate Needs: White bath towels  
Washcloths (colored) and Bath Towels (colored); Kleenex; Listerene; 
Fixodent; Cologne; Aftershave; Lotions; Efferdent; Scope; Polygrip; 
Deodorant; Toothpaste; Razors; Hairbrushes; Combs; Flower Arranging 
Supplies; Women’s socks (white); Men’s sleeveless t-shirts (white-XL); 
Cotton balls; Fleece; Pre-cut print fabric books; Yarn (whole skeins); 
Diabetic socks; Long straight pins; Large safety pins; Sharp scissors; 
White Felt (half or more yard); Women’s sleeveless t-shirts; Artificial 
Flowers; DVD’s (family friendly), Hearing Aid Batteries #312.

Volunteers Welcomed!
Special music groups  anytime; Sunday sing-a-longs; fingernail 
painting; letter writing;  scripture reading 1 on 1; Special music for 
Sunday Worship Services; helping in the craft’s department.
For more information contact Debbie Boswell, 
dboswell@thebaptisthome.org, (573) 546-7429.

Campus Needs

BIRTHDAYS
Apr   22 Lena Patterson, Kirkwood
Apr   30 Beulah Miller, Nazarene Church of Pinecrest 
 Camp, Fredericktown
Apr   30  Robert Yount, First, Ironton
May  2 Sherman Reed, Black Mountain, Arcadia
May  3 Nib Reeder, First, Farmington
May  11 Ruth Kent, Tower Grove, St. Louis
May  23 Rex Florea, First, Ironton
May  26 Regina Wright, First, Poplar Bluff
May  27 Bonnie Ivester, Bethel, Marble Creek
May  30 Carolyn Gerheauser, The Harbor Community 
 Church, Imperial
Jun   2  Virginia Davis, First, Ferguson
Jun   6  Georgia Reeder, Rock Church of Soulard, St. Louis
Jun   14 Mary Reece, First, St. Clair
Jun   18 June Haefner, Presbyterian Church, Ironton
Jun   24 Kaylene Orrick, First, Pilot Knob 
Jun   26 Holland Miller, First, Ferguson
Jun   29 Eunice Parkes, First, Ferguson

ANNIVERSARIES
Jun   18 Carl and Bonnie Whitener, Mt. Pisgah, 
 Fredericktown

DECEASED RESIDENTS
Nov  12 Lee Wilkerson, First, Ironton
Dec  19 Eva Smith, First, Festus
Jan   22 Mona Reese, Marble Creek, Arcadia

RESIDENTS THAT LEFT CAMPUS
Dec  16 Will and Jane Lindsey (IL)
Jan   31 Ann Dettmer, St. Marie Du Lac, Ironton

CAMPUS INFORMATION | ARCADIA VALLEY
VARIETY SHOW

Ruth Ann Short, a.k.a. 
the “Church Lady.”

Ruby Funk sang “I went to the 
Elephant Show.”

Nib Reeder and Sherri Snider played and sang.

Staffers Debbie Boswell and Melinda 
Stevens performed skits.

Welcome New Residents!

Mary Ann Knight (IL)
Kirkwood Baptist Church

November 25

Bonnie Dodson
Victory, Florissant
December 21 

Nelda McNabb
First, Desloge
January 15 

Join us on Facebook
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Tim Alcorn and brother, Dan, and family.Wanda Purvis and daughter, 
Ruth, and family.

Nina Rice and family

Holland Miller and nephew, David, 
and family.

Family and friends of Nib Reeder, Betty Lockamy, Lee Truax, 
Carolyn Gerheauser, Ruth Short, Joyce Larrew and Peggy Thomas.

 Jack Wilkinson and daughters, Phyllis and 
Donna, and family.

Beth Woods and family

Jesslyn Lewis and nephew, Lindin, 
and family.
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inFHoliday Family 
Photo Album
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IRONTON, MISSOURI

CAMPUS NEWS | ARCADIA VALLEY

the New Year
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Evelyn Dufur

Regina WrightKaylene Orrick

John Cope

Valentine’s 
          Day Court

Queen Josephine Reed

King Carl Whitener

YY

YY

Clowning Around

Peggy Thomas

Barbara Spurlock

The “Good News Girls” performed 
for residents with singing, a 

puppet show and balloon animals. 
Geraldine Stephen watched intently 

has her balloon animal took shape.
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My mother is fond of saying, “Aging is not for sissies, you’ve 
got to be tough!” Although she is a healthy older adult, 
the aging experience has its challenges to say the least. 
Living with gradual or sudden physical and mental decline 
is not easy. The aging experience requires courage. I 
am fortunate to have great parents and in-laws who 
demonstrate courageous living each day.  However, no 
matter how strong the faith, the fear of the unknown and 
the progression of decline can be more difficult than death 
itself. I know firsthand from my work at The Baptist Home, 
that facing decline is stressful and the hardest decision is to 
know when additional support is needed.  

Believe it or not, I want people to live independently. 
There is something of value about doing our own basic 
activities of daily living that is better for our physical and 
mental wellbeing. To feed, to toilet, to dress, to groom, 
to bathe, and to move freely are important activities that 
should be retained for as long as possible. Moreover, 
instrumental activities of daily living are abilities needed 
to successfully live autonomously as adults. The additional 
skills of managing finances, handling transportation needs, 
shopping, preparing meals, using the telephone and other 
communication devices, managing medications, and 
doing some housework and home maintenance are just 
as important. These basic and instrumental activities can 
be determining factors for shaping a plan to address the 
assistance that is needed for the aged adult. 

Sometimes older adults seek out adult communities, 
assisted living, and congregate living arrangements so that 
they can keep their independence. Many do not want to 
depend on their children or be a burden to their families. 
Most old folks know that maintaining and strengthening 
independence is vital to living meaningfully. Caregivers 
should be cautious about taking control of these activities 
for older adults too quickly. To be truly helpful, it requires 
ongoing assessment because the needs and the older 
adult’s ability to meet these needs changes moment by 
moment.  The goal is to be assistive whenever needed. 
In this way, the person receiving assistance has choices, 
dignity and control. It is important for the caregiver to avoid 
the temptation to be the ‘fix-it’ person, to do it all for the 
older adult, and to eliminate all risk. Risk is a reality of life. By 
doing away with risk altogether, it may remove some of the 
more joyful things in life as well.  Perhaps the prayer to the 
right can help. 

There are times when more support is needed including 
the services of a nursing home. The decision is very 
different for each resident and their families. For some, it is 
a temporary admission to recover from an injury or illness 
until one can live independently again. For others, it is a 
long term solution that arises as the physical and mental 
needs become too complex for the family, church and 
community. 

Admission to a nursing home is an overwhelming 
experience for residents, their spouses, and their adult 

children. Grief plays a major role. The resident may 
experience a range of emotions from anger to sadness 
concerning the perceived loss of privacy, independence 
and control. Some residents become disoriented and 
confused because of a change in familiar settings and 
routines, especially in the early days of admission. The 
families want their loved ones to improve while in a 
nursing home (and so does the staff). Sometimes residents 
do improve as they receive daily attention to balanced 
meals, appropriate medications, complicated treatments, 
socialization, and activities. Often residents report 
improvement in quality of life for an extended period of 
time, even years. However, we all become sicker as we age 
and eventually die.      

Adult children and spouses will agonize with false guilt 
wanting to know, “Am I doing the right thing?”  Regardless 
of the challenge, people have a deep seated sense of 
responsibility towards others, especially loved ones. 
They may think they’ve failed in some way because they 
needed a professional care provider. However, as people 
live longer, certain illnesses demand more help than any 
spouse or adult child can possibly bear since care needs 
and treatments can be very multifaceted and complicated.  
Doug Manning author of  When Love Gets Tough: The 
Nursing Home Decision reminds us, “Love is doing what 
people need—not just what they want.  Love is doing 
what people need—not what we want.”  This book can 
help residents and families to adjust to the nursing home 
experience.  The Baptist Home is ready to assist potential 
residents, families, community and churches with aging 
issues whenever and wherever we can.  Please feel free to 
call us for assistance as you have need. 

AGING - THE CHALLENGES WE ALL FACE
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Steven Jones has been President of The 
Baptist Home  since 2006. Prior to serving 
as president, he was administrator of the 
Chillicothe campus.  Steven has provided 
leadership and vision in establishing 
directives for The Baptist Home to ensure 
it continues to provide care for residents 
and educational support for friends and 
family of The Home.

PRAYER | AGING CHALLENGES
“Father, grant me the wisdom to know when and 
how to intervene and provide assistance for others. 
Help me to deal with my own emotions when seeing 
someone struggle. Help me to know what is needed 
that truly helps a person rather than what eases my 
conscience or that which makes me feel better.”  
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3. Create in church libraries informative material on 
caregiver’s issues and needs. For example: “Caring for Aging 
Loved Ones” published by Focus on the Family.

4. Train laypersons, deacons and church staff members in 
care ministry and counseling skills with caregivers and care 
recipients.

5. Develop a homebound ministry to provide regular Bible 
study, fellowship, visitation and prayer support in the care 
recipient’s home.

6. Provide regular Lord’s Supper services in the caregivers and 
recipient’s home.

7. Develop and host a Caregiver Support Group

8. Develop an Adult Daycare Ministry or Caregiver’s Respite 
Ministry Team that will take care of the care recipient to allow 
the caregiver to have a few hours of personal freedom.

9. Provide ministers with opportunities to counsel with 
caregivers who need assistance or emotional support 
regarding health problems, treatments and funeral plans of 
the care recipient.

Kay Marshal Strom wrote “Care giving is a journey that should 
not and need not be made alone.” If your congregation would 
like more information or assistance in developing ministries to 
walk with caregivers in their caring journey, please contact us 
at (866) 454-2709 or www.thebaptisthome.org/resources. The 
Baptist Home would like to help.

CARING FOR THE CAREGIVER
E

xperts  O
n  A

ging

Dr. Frank E. Fain is the Director 
of Adult Ministry  Services 
for The Baptist  Home. He 

serves as a resource person 
to churches, congregational 

leaders, senior adults and their 
families on issues related to 
aging and adult ministries.

December 23, 2014, my wife’s father died at age 93. His first 
91 years he lived very well, but in his last two years his health 
declined. During his health decline, he was able to live in his 
home because his wife, for over 70 years, became a full-time 
caregiver. At age 90, she did all she could to take care of 
him. However, in his last month, this wife, mom and now 
caregiver had to hire hospice staff to help her.

A caregiver is a person who provides unpaid assistance 
for the physical and emotional needs of a person who is 
called a care recipient. Depending on the care recipient’s 
condition, the caregiver’s work ranges from partial 
assistance to full-time, twenty-four hours a day, seven days a 
week assistance.

Notice the person is a “volunteer” caregiver. This volunteer 
will provide a wide range of services depending on the 
degree of disability of the care recipient. The goal of the 
caregiver’s services is to help the care recipient live in their 
home for as long as possible.

A care recipient can be of any age, but the majority are older 
adults. 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, care recipient’s families 
make up ninety percent of all caregivers. 

Of the family caregivers, about eighty percent are women 
including wives, mothers, daughters and daughter-in-
laws. Seventy-seven percent of caregivers are employed 
outside the home in at least part-time work. Caregivers 
spend on average 17.9 hours per week providing care for 
the care recipient. Sixty-five percent of caregivers do not 
receive consistent help from other family members. Being a 
caregiver is a major task that often the person does alone. 

For many years The Baptist Home has been leading Caring 
for the Caregiver workshops in churches, associations, 
conferences and retreats.  We believe local congregations 
should be offering assistance to church members who are 
caregivers. 

Dianne Swain wrote in the June 2013 Mature Living 
magazine “Unfortunately, the church often does not know 
how to offer care as a ministry to caregivers. How many 
times have you seen the names of caregivers on prayer 
lists?” We pray for care recipients, but very seldom do we 
ever recommend praying for the caregivers.  

The Caring for the Caregiver workshop covers a lot of 
material. Allow me to share a few suggestions taken from 
this workshop designed to help congregations develop a 
ministry to caregivers. 

1. Place caregivers and care recipients on church prayer lists 
and pray for them.

2. Incorporate caregiver issues into sermons and church 
educational classes.

 
2015 | UPCOMING SENIOR EVENTS

2

3 FALL ADULT RETREAT
Windermere Baptist Conference Center | October 12-14
     Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri | Contact Windermere at 800.346.2215

“There are four kinds of people in this world:
Those who have been caregivers,
Those who currently are caregivers,
Those who will be caregivers, and
Those who will need caregivers.”

-Rosalynn Carter

“CATCH THE BOOMER WAVE”
National Boomer Ministry Conference | September 9-11
     First Baptist Church | San Antonio, Texas 
     Contact: Deby Miller, 214.828.5200

2

Geyer Springs First Baptist Church, Arkansas | August 24-25
     La Quinta Inn, Bryant, Arkansas | Contact: Max Pyron 501.455.3474
     Speakers | Kevin Burden, Boomer Adult Ministry, 
  Green Acres Baptist Church, Tyler, Texas
            | Bill Green, Worship Specialist, 
  Oklahoma General Baptist Convention 

OZARK CONFERENCE FOR SENIOR ADULT MINISTERS1
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Prior to admission, 
the Maintenance 
Department prepares 
the room by patching 
nail holes, painting walls, 
re-finishing the floor 
and fixing a multitude 
of small things they may 
find.  The Housekeeping 
Department then 
does a final cleaning in 
preparation for the new 
resident.

On the day of admission, 
staff members from 
multiple departments help 
the resident and family 
“move in”.  They work 
hard to make the resident feel like they are already 
part of The Baptist Home family.  The Maintenance 
Department helps bring in heavy items and then, with 
a smile, drives more nails into the walls they have just 
patched, to hang pictures and paintings to make the 
room as homelike as possible.  The Campus Pastor 
takes this opportunity to welcome the resident and 
family, to invite them to participate in the chapel 
activities and to offer his services.

The Activity Department meets with the resident, 
and often family members, to learn what the resident 
enjoys doing and to help them to know how they can 
immediately get involved.  The department provides a 
variety of group and one-on-one activities and works 
closely with other departments to provide music 
enrichment through a program called 
“Alive Inside”.
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s Serving Our Residents is a Team Effort
by Lynn Jackson, administrator

Tammy Burton, Housekeeping, 
assists Una Grubbs.

Jeff Parker, Maintenance, 
assists Phyllis Roberts.

The residents of The Baptist Home do not fit into a 
single mold.  Each is a unique and special individual.  
They are as diverse as the general population.

Some residents enter The Baptist Home ready to 
establish a new home, settle in, participate and help 
others.  Others come depressed and resistant to 
leaving their familiar surroundings.  More and more 
residents wait until they have severe medical problems 
and physical handicaps.  A few bring with them long-
standing, unresolved life issues.  A few may even come 
with some mental health challenges.

How does The Baptist Home staff deal with 
such a wide spectrum of needs?  The answer is 
with a smile and Christian love. 

Administration begins the process by meeting with 
the potential resident and family, giving a tour and 
explaining the ministry of The Baptist Home.  Prior to 
admission, the administration office starts the paper 
trail that becomes the resident’s life history record.  At 
the same time, the Nursing Department assesses the 
resident and communicates with the doctor’s office 
requesting medical information.

The Social Services Department begins collecting its 
record of information in order to best help the resident 
and family deal with multiple issues.  This department 
is the resident’s advocate and is actively involved in all 
aspects of the resident’s care for the entire stay.  It also 
works with the Transportation Department to assist 
residents to doctor appointments, whether local or an 
hour’s drive away.

The Dietary Department receives information that 
helps them assess the resident’s needs, including 
diet as well as assistance in eating. They help the 
new resident get seated in the dining room and 
quickly begin to assess what they like to 
eat and how well they fit in with their 
surroundings.  In almost no time, the 
staff will know the “likes” and “dislikes” 
and provide a service that will make 
them feel special. 
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CHILLICOTHE, MISSOURI

CAMPUS NEWS | CHILLICOTHE

Angie Hamilton, Activities, helps residents 
open their Christmas gifts.

Immediate Needs: Battery Operated Toothbrushes; Toothpaste; 
Chapstick; Hand & Body Lotion; Kleenex 
Hearing Aid Batteries  Size 13; Clothing Protectors (Colored or Printed) – 
(May request pattern); Postage Stamps; Hair Spray; Baby Shampoo; Baby Oil; 
Baby Powder; Women’s Stick & Roll-on & Spray Deodorant; Toothbrushes 
(soft); Denture Brushes; Disposable Razors (Triple Blades – Mens & Womens); 
Face Cream (Oil of Olay, Ponds, etc.); White Bath Towels & Washcloths; 
Special Spa-like, scented lotions i.e.:  Bodycology, Bath & Body Works, etc. 
for whirlpool baths; Birthday gifts @ $1.00; Small Bingo Prizes; Bird Seed 
for Resident Bird Feeders; Instrumental Easy Listening CD’s; New or Used 
iPods or MP3 Players; Birthday Cards; Extra Long Fitted Flannel Sheets; 
International Coffee – Regular & Sugar-Free; Large Print Crossword Puzzle 
Books; Large Print Word Search Puzzle Books.

Volunteers Welcomed!
Provide a program or travelogue; provide special music or sing-a-long; 
youth groups are welcome; lead a table game session; read to residents; 
help residents write letters; visit 1 on 1 (reminisce or look at residents’ photo 
album memories with them); do a book review; be a listener; demonstrate a 
craft project; host an ice cream social, cookie party, etc.
For more information contact Joyce Stark, jstark@thebaptisthome.org, 
(660) 646-6219.

Campus Needs

BIRTHDAYS
Apr   3 Burch Harrington, First, Chillicothe
Apr   9 Bill Gutshall, First, Trenton
Apr   11 Dorothy Christy, First, Browning
Apr   13 Mildred Hilt, First, Chillicothe
May  7 Marjorie Stump, Second, Liberty
May  8 Milton Ferguson, First, Independence
May  12 Duane Wise, First, Lee’s Summit
May  16 Vesta Cassada, First, Chillicothe
May  21 Allene Jackson, First, Maysville
May  27 Glen Milum, First, Lee’s Summit
Jun   16 Karen Satterlee, Highview, Chillicothe
Jun  19 Marjorie Reeter, Calvary, Chillicothe
Jun   23 Elizabeth Benskin, Calvary, Chillicothe

ANNIVERSARIES
Apr   26 James and Una Grubbs, First, Savannah
Jun   5 Kelly and Stella York, First, Sedalia

DECEASED RESIDENTS
Nov   23 Marion Travis, First, Chillicothe
Dec   14 Bert Wilkinson, St. Anthony Catholic, Liberty
Dec   23 Dolly McCracken, Calvary, Chillicothe
Jan   23 Ruth Sinclair, First, Green City

RESIDENTS THAT LEFT CAMPUS
Dec   17  Retha Emerich, First, Chillicothe

CAMPUS INFORMATION | CHILLICOTHE
The Beauty Shop talks with the resident to determine how they like 
their hair to be done, if or how often they like a perm, and then sets 
them up on a regular schedule.  They are also able to be “worked in” 
other times if they are expecting company or going out with friends 
or family.  

The move is a major event but only “phase one”of a multitude of 
adjustments the resident faces.  It can take up to three months, or 
more, for the resident to become adjusted and comfortable.  As 
the resident becomes more comfortable, the staff often learns 
of special needs that were not obvious in the beginning.  Some 
residents have major issues that require time and attention from the 
related department.  Each department interacts with the resident in 
different ways to make them feel at home. 

The Nursing Department attends to the resident 24 hours/day, 
7 days/week.  They provide care when the resident is healthy as 
well as when they are sick.  They learn much about their needs and 
preferences and become almost like family to them.  Each nursing 
staff member has unique skills that she/he brings to the ministry of 
The Baptist Home.  Just one example is the “Spa Clinician”.  Bathing 
can become a major obstacle for some individuals, especially when 
in declining health.  The Spa Clinician has a talent for making the 
bathing experience special and unique for each person.  She is 
able to relate to each person, regardless of mental state, in a way 
that makes them look forward to bath day.  The Restorative Aide 
encourages the resident to be active, assists with the “Walk to Dine” 
program and follows up on therapy exercise once Physical Therapy 
signs off the case.

Each resident is unique and their needs are multifaceted.  Our staff 
members, in all departments, work as a team to ensure that the 
resident feels like they have joined a large family.  It is not unusual to 
see staff from any department stop to talk with a resident, rub lotion 
on the resident’s hands, share CDs or movies that they know the 
resident will enjoy, read from a book and even give a back rub.   Each 
staff member contributes his or her unique talents to better serve 
our residents with Christ-like love.
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Baptist Geese! About 250-300 Canada geese visited 
the small lake on the Chillicothe campus. (photo by 
Dr. Milton Ferguson, active living resident)

Spa Clinician Michelle Reed gave a program on her 
Rubber Ducky collection.

Duane Wise helped Dietary Supervisor 
Jennie Cohee make peanut clusters.

David and Maxine Carey enjoyed 
making gingerbread houses.

Youth from Frazier Baptist Church, Agency, played games and visited with 
residents.

Members of Bethany Baptist Church, Marceline, 
brought refreshments, visited and played 
games with residents.

Johnna Sue Zachary led a program for residents in the chapel.

Enrico and Yuli Stevens and Dawn Dupy 
from First Baptist Church, Chillicothe, 
entertained residents in the chapel.

SPECIAL 
VISITORSA

Santa and Chillicothe State Bank Employees 
delivered red carnations to residents.

Wheel of Fortune contestants Miriam Stelplugh, Jeri Pratt and Eupha 
Webb took turns spinning the wheel.

Volunteer Delaney Rounkles, a.k.a. Vanna White, and Campus Pastor 
Richard Hurtgen, a.k.a. Pat Sajak, were great hosts during a game of 
Wheel of Fortune.

JUST HAVING FUN
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CHILLICOTHE, MISSOURI

CAMPUS NEWS | CHILLICOTHE

Welcome New Residents!

Patricia Ricket (IL)
Immaculate Conception, 

Brookfield
January 17

Charles Kissick (IL)
Methodist, Ft. Meyers FL 
November 12

Eupha Webb
First, Slater
January 15

Calvin Webb
First, Slater
January 15

No Picture 
Available

SHoliday Family 
Photo Album

Cora Grouse 
with daughter, 

Margaret Deatz.

Dorothy Christy 
played games 
with her family.

Elizabeth Benskin 
and family

Ginny Hutchinson 
with son, John, 
and family.

Prior to my employment at The Baptist 
Home, I was praying for a Christian 
environment where I might be a part of 
a ministry to people.  My prayers were 
answered twenty-one years ago when 
I became a member of the staff of The 
Home.  I am honored and blessed to be 
offered the position of administrator of 

the Chillicothe Campus.  I appreciate the guidance and trust Lynn 
Jackson and Steven Jones have shown me over the past twelve 
years. They have encouraged me to grow and to look ahead for 
opportunities to better serve our residents and improve their 
quality of life.   I look forward to being a part of this ministry to our 
residents, their families and our staff for many years to come.

Jackson Announces Retirement, 
Meyers Named New Administrator
After serving as administrator of The Baptist Home-Chillicothe for 
the last twelve years, Lynn Jackson has announced his retirement 
effective April 5, 2015. We are sincerely grateful for the years of 
dedication and service Lynn has given to the ministry of The 
Baptist Home and wish him and his wife, Jan, the very best as he 
begins this new chapter in his life. We are pleased to announce 
that Ruthie Meyers will become the new administrator upon 
Lynn’s retirement. Ruthie has worked for The Baptist Home for 
twenty-one years, serving as social services director and most 
recently as assistant administrator. Ruthie has served under three 
Baptist Home Executive Directors: Ed Goodwin, Larry Johnson 
and Steven Jones. All who know Ruthie will agree that she has a 
genuine love for our residents and a heart for service.

My career in healthcare has spanned 
forty out of the past forty-five years.  
Twelve years in long-term care and 
twenty-eight in acute care. There is a big 
difference between acute care, where 
you see a patient for just a few days, and 
long-term care, where you really get to 
know the resident and his or her family. 

It has been such a blessing to be a part of this wonderful 
Christian ministry over the last twelve years. I value the working 
relationships I have enjoyed with fellow Christians and getting to 
serve so many like-minded residents and family members.

As Jan and I move on to a new chapter in our lives, we wish the 
best to the residents, staff and trustees of The Baptist Home as 
you carry on in this wonderful ministry. We will keep you in our 
prayers.

God bless.

Lynn Jackson and wife, Jan

Ruthie Meyers
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If it isn’t language, standard of living, culture, diet, 
community activities, healthcare options, or national 
issues that bind the ministry of The Baptist Home to 
TBH-related, eldercare global ministries, then, what 
is it?  It’s a fair question since at first glance there 
doesn’t seem to be much of anything that connects 
old people globally except they are old.  Period. 

Actually, something else surfaces in the “fishing for 
answers” net when cast upon the waters (John 21:6).  
In short, it is the compassionate care of believers 
who reflect the authentic nature of Christian caring. 
These are people who, without grumbling, without 
counting the cost, without trying to avoid the work, 
without a mean or selfish spirit, reach out in the 
name of Jesus Christ to touch others’ lives.

How do TBH-related, global ministries help the 
aging and their families?  How do the aging meet 
the daily challenges they face so far from our own 
centers of concerns in Missouri?  The clues lie in 
three stories from three different countries where 
The Baptist Home has a ministry presence.

Compassionate Care of the Aging – El Salvador
The latest opportunity that God has provided to 
The Baptist Home is in El Salvador.  Years ago, the 
El Salvadoran Baptists established an eldercare 
ministry.  They even created an eldercare facility, 
a “Baptist Home” of sorts. Over the years, through 
civil wars, economic disasters, and all manner 
of challenges, this very meager compound of 
buildings and a few residents yet offer God-inspired 
opportunities.  A bare staff of two people—cooks—
serve these few residents and meet very few of their 
other needs.  

It is not that, however, that takes our attention.  It 
is the gateway God has opened to empower the El 

Salvadorans to create their own future under God’s 
hand.  We joyfully are choosing to provide training 
to leaders as well as information to churches in 
order to respond to the great needs of the aging 
in their communities. We can teach aging ministry 
to the pastoral and lay leadership through their 
seminary.   See, hear, feel compassionate care……   

Compassionate Care for the Aging - Ukraine
Vasyl Typsuko is Associate Pastor of the Boryslav 
Baptist Church in western Ukraine. Vasyl weekly 
and more often as needed touches the hearts 
and lives of the frail elderly from his church and 
community. He delivers a CD from the worship 
service to play on one of the church’s video players 
gifted by The Baptist Home Foundation.  Vasyl 
multiplies his leadership (II Timothy 2:2) by inviting 
young people and other adults to help.  Where 
he goes is where the aging live—apartments, 
churches, houses, hospitals, nursing homes—to 
be the presence of Christ. These caregivers deliver 
food and other items that are difficult for the 
aging to come by in difficult settings. See, hear, feel 
compassionate care……    

Compassionate Care for the Aging - Belarus
The wonderful House of Mercy in western Belarus, 
now in its third year of direct ministry, serves thirty 
residents in their 80s and 90s, who can no longer 
live alone well. Some need heavy assistance. 
Some are disabled. All are unable to live alone 
well.  Individual, caring assistance is evident for 
both meals as well as activities.  Marina Kotsenia, 
a trained social worker who has been both a 
volunteer as well as an employee at the House of 
Mercy, is shown (next page) helping two of the 
residents with crafts.  These two Belarusian ladies, 
Liubov Glitsuk (left) and Zinaida Mishina (right), 
are touched by loving hands, given warm meals, 
provided a private room if they choose, given 
exercise, therapy and a warm bed along with 
spiritual feeding from Administrator Igor Miklyaev.  
See, hear, feel compassionate care……  

The Baptist Home Foundation’s emphasis on 
global aging missions has been spurred on by the 

biblical mandate of Luke 12:48  For unto 
whomsoever much is given , of 

him shall be much 
required : and to whom 

men have committed 
much, of him they 

will ask the more. 
(KJV)  Said another 
way in The Message, 

Great gifts mean 
great responsibilities; 

greater gifts, greater 
responsibilities! 
When we say yes to 

SEE, HEAR, FEEL COMPASSIONATE CARE
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A retired pastor who is 
blind and the only man 
living at an eldercare 
campus in El Salvador.

Part of the eldercare 
campus near the capital 

city, San Salvador.
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Friends of the Home

HEROES IN DISGUISE
Each winter The Baptist Home’s Advancement Staff is 
engaged in calling donors who have made year end gifts. 
Some of these gifts represent a once a year donation while 
others are in addition to their regular planned giving. 
Some gifts are rather large while others are very small. 
Many of these gifts are given by people who have a story 
to tell about The Baptist Home. The stories are as varied 
as the geography from whence these donors call home. 
We have received gifts from Homer, Alaska, to Sarasota, 
Florida, and everywhere in between. 

In talking with these donors, we learn about the 
motivation for their gift. Most often gifts are made in 
memory or in honor of a loved one who was or is being 
ministered to by the Home. The common theme is one of 
deep gratitude. The Baptist Home stepped in and filled a 
need that was overwhelming. Not only did we help out, 
but we did so in a Christ-like, compassionate manner. Over 
and over again we hear the phrase, “I don’t know what we 
would have done without your assistance,” or “My mother 
(fill in the blank) was so loved by the staff and, in turn, 
loved those who provided her care.”

I love to ask about the person in whose honor the gift was 
given. That current or former resident was ‘mom’ or ‘dad’, 
a favorite aunt or uncle, even a friend from church. They 
were farmers, school teachers, business owners, lawyers, 
family pastors, denominational leaders, college professors, 
seminary presidents or missionaries somewhere in the 
world.

As I thought about these various people, who have 
served all over the globe and right down the street, I 
was reminded that our residents are somebody’s hero – 
that person who made a significant impact in their life. I 
remember as a kid, growing up in church, listening to the 
missionaries as they shared their stories over dinner in our 

home, being impressed with the stories and wondering 
what it must be like to live such incredible lives.  I also 
remember as a young, soon to be college graduate, 
meeting a seminary president who took the time to shake 
my hand and invite me to attend that particular seminary, 
feeling overwhelmed with a sense of awe that I actually 
got to meet him!

Today, on any given day, you will meet those kinds of 
heroes living on our campuses. They have served faithfully 
and often without notoriety as Sunday School teachers, 
deacons, community leaders and now – now, we have the 
privilege of walking with them through these days. We 
have the responsibility of helping them as they continue 
to grow in their faith in Christ, continually seeking that 
elusive prize of Christ-likeness.

As you turn through the pages of this newsletter, you will 
see the faces of quiet, unassuming people who are heroes. 
As you read their stories, they are stories that have deeply 
impacted them and those they have served around the 
globe. As you support The Baptist Home with your gifts, 
remember that we, together, have the privilege of serving 
those who are soon to be a part of what the writer of 
Hebrews calls, “a great cloud of witnesses”, people of 
whom “the world was 
not worthy”.

May the legacy of 
The Baptist Home 
continue to be that 
we serve those who 
have faithfully served 
humanity.

Dr. Ron Mackey is the Director 
of Advancement for The 

Baptist Home. He oversees all 
development and fundraising 

efforts across the state. Ron has 
served on the board of trustees 
for both The Baptist Home and 
The Baptist Home Foundation.

Dr. Roger Hatfield serves as a 
consultant for The Baptist Home 

Foundation. He specializes in 
Global Missions outreach and 

strives to build relationships 
with churches and other 

ministry specialists dedicated to 
advancing the care of the aged 

around the world.

Christ, as I did as a nine-year-old boy with no adult 
understandings, or at age 90 as some of our residents 
do who recall their long life before Christ, we then 
become indeed the hands and feet of Christ.  We are 
the compassionate care He would extend from His own 
hands if He were walking among us.

 What does The Baptist Home focus on in its ministry 
to the frail elderly, here and around the world?  See, 
hear, feel compassionate care…

Resident Nadezhda, 
translated “hope,” 
is comforted by 
staff member Vera, 
translated “faith.”

Social worker Marina 
Kotsenia ministering to 

residents Liubov Glitsuk 
and Zinaida Mishina.
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LIFECARE CENTER CAMPAIGN GOAL MET!

 “Rome wasn’t built in a day.”  “Construction never 
goes as planned.”  “Murphy’s law.”  Those and all the 
other adages related to construction are proving so 
with the LifeCare Center, but evidence of construction 
is beginning to be visible.  And it is so very exciting.  
No completion date is forecast, but the construction 
foreman says that once the concrete slab is complete, 
the build will proceed with fewer weather delays.  
The Mabee Foundation Challenge Grant was met.  
Thank you to all those whose gifts and pledges made 
the final push in the LifeCare Center campaign a 
wonderful success.

As this update is being written, the below freezing 
temperatures prevented work that was planned 
for the day.  Hopefully the 50 degrees forecast for 
tomorrow will support finishing the dirt work. If 
weather forecasts are somewhat dependable, the 
building footings may be in place before the end of 
the week.  It’s going to be like this for a number of 
weeks to come, work a few days and then wait a few.  
It’s still wonderfully exciting!

LIFECARE CENTER PROGRESS UPDATE
by Sammy Allen, administrator

The $1.1 million dollar project known as the LifeCare 
Center will provide a much needed meeting space 
for residents and their guests to worship and have 
activities. A plan has been in place for several years 
to build the multi-purpose structure which will be 
attached to the main facility to enable ease of access 
for residents. The new space will comfortably seat up 
to 120 people for worship services and serve up to 
104 for dining.

Building Site

South Elevation Sketch Caring for Our Residents
Winter Picnic

Marshall Broome 
provided entertainment 
during the picnic.

New active living 
residents Dick and Betty 

Clark got acquainted 
with their neighbors.

January picnic in the 
Rose Hill dining room.

Jim Schweitzer, Edgar 
Burks and Don Hall visited 
at the picnic.
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OZARK, MISSOURI

CAMPUS NEWS | OZARKDedication and Groundbreaking 
Ceremony Held

Active living resident 
Bob Woolley led the 
gathering in singing 

“God, Our Father You 
Have Led Us.”

Steven Jones, Morton and Ruby Rose, Marvin Loesch, Jerry 
Baumann and Sammy Allen officially broke ground.

Baptist Home President Steven Jones was invited by Ozark 
Administrator Sammy Allen to give a prayer of dedication.

As part of the Nov. 7 trustee meeting, trustees and campus 
residents helped dedicate the ground for the LifeCare Center.

Caring for Our Residents

Barbara Ford enjoyed a visit with Troy Smith, Dietary.

Pamela Woods, Housekeeping, 
and Vicki Riley, Nursing, received 

Exceptional Caregiver Awards.  The 
Exceptional Caregiver Award is given 
to employees that reflect God’s love 
in our ministries to senior adults by 
being kind respectful and caring to 
our residents. They must work well 

with other employees and volunteers 
as well as exhibit a good work ethic.

Dietary Supervisor Jim Lemaire served 
croissants at the ladies luncheon.

Berniece Dodson with 
CNA Paula Wamsley.
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That’s what Morton Rose told Tommy (Chaplain Harper) when 
he called him Dr. Rose. He used to be Dr. Rose whose ministry 
spanned six decades and peaked when he served as vice 
president of the Sunday School Board and supervised over 500 
employees covering church programs, literature, convention press 
plus Ridgecrest and Glorieta.
Now he is

Morton Rose
Retired

Outbacker at The Baptist Home-Ozark 
with Ruby, his wife of 68 years

“The lifestyle here fits an 
87-year-old perfectly,” Morton 
said of The Baptist Home-
Ozark. “We have fantastic 
neighbors. From the front 
desk to the administrator, it 
is all excellent. I have been 
associated with a lot of 
administrators, and I would 
put Sammy beside any of 
them. The Baptist Home is 
the best managed, well-kept 
institution I have ever had 
anything to do with. It is 

ministry oriented with excellent business policies and procedures,” 
Morton added.

He has not always been as kindly disposed to The Baptist Home. 
In 2003, when he was serving as interim pastor of First-Springfield 
(2003 to 2005), The Home and the other four institutions involved 
in a lawsuit initiated by the Missouri Baptist Convention caused a 
growing division within the church. Morton decided to deal with 
it by conducting his own investigation. He started with his own 
congregation where he was able to talk extensively with Arthur 
Mallory, chair of the Windermere Board, and with Russell Keeling, 
chair of The Baptist Home’s. 

He also met with those in the church who supported the MBC 
position, attended regional meetings where the executive 
director of MBC spoke, read the history of The Baptist Home and 
other relevant written materials. “It was very clear to me that the 
Missouri Baptist Convention had never owned The Baptist Home,” 
Morton said. “The trusteeship is the authority of The Baptist Home,” 
he added. 

Because the facts about The Baptist Home are still readily 
available now (as then), in an aside Morton wondered aloud if 
many of those in the MBC (and those closely aligned with it) know 
the truth but are deliberately distorting it. 

After gathering the facts about The Baptist Home and the 
other institutions involved in the controversy, Morton reported 

to the church at four separate sessions of two hours each and 
made recommendations that were subsequently adopted by 
the congregation of First-Springfield. In summary, the adopted 
recommendations were (1) to designate funds to the institutions 
in the approximate amount they had received from the church 
through the cooperative program and (2) to support the 
cooperative program at 10 percent of its budget. “It disarmed the 
controversy,” Morton said. “Two couples left the church—that was all.”

Even though he dismisses titles and honors with an oral shrug 
of “that was then,” the relationships of then remain vivid and 
significant for him. 
• He still mourns his beloved son, Kent, who died a few years 

ago after a long battle with cancer.
• Earl Harding was a good friend, although he took exception to 

some of his policies.
• W. H. Allison was a friend and mentor who directed Morton 

toward the seminary with these words. “There are several 
hundred men who can pastor the church at Ava and none of 
them have what you have.” Morton commented that “to this 
day, I still don’t know what he meant.”

As our interview was concluding, I asked for a brief bio or vita 
to take with me. Perhaps the first line under “VOCATIONAL 
MINISTRIES, 1945 to present” caught his eye. It reads:  “Chaplain 
Assistant, U.S. Navy.”

“Did you know Norman Shands,” Morton asked. I did. In fact, I 
interviewed him for this same newsletter when he lived in one of 
the patio homes at Chillicothe. Dr. Shands was one of the great 
leaders of Southern Seminary and one who took a costly stand 
for integration in Southern Baptist life. He became our chaplain at 
Chillicothe when he was almost 90 years old. 

Morton was a teenaged sailor on board a 
Navy ship in 1945 and was the chaplain’s 
assistant to the ship’s chaplain, Norman 
Shands. “He not only took care of me, he 
served everyone on that ship,” Morton said. 

As I was leaving, Morton took me to his 
study and showed me one of the framed 
certificates on the wall. It is a Bachelor of 
Divinity degree from Southern Seminary. 
He was supposed to turn that in when all 
the B.D.’s were upgraded to M. Div.’ s.  He held 
on to it because there is a signature on 

it which he cherishes, the signature of his first mentor and old 
friend-

O. NORMAN SHANDS
Chairman, Board of Trustees

It spoke volumes to me about whom Morton Rose was and is, then 
and now.     JWN

Morton and Ruby Rose

“THAT WAS THEN; THIS IS NOW!”

Morton Rose
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OZARK, MISSOURI

CAMPUS NEWS | OZARKBIRTHDAYS
Apr   1 Mary Saxton, First, Springfield
Apr   2 Virginia Walker, Emmanuel, Webb City
Apr   2 Margaret Woolley, South Haven, Springfield
Apr   3 Nina Jackson, First, Huntsville
Apr   3 Anna Wright, First, Ozark
Apr   16 Joyce Parker, South Gate, Springfield
Apr   17 Berniece Dodson, First, Cape Fair
May  4 Hazel Sapp, University Heights, Springfield
May  8 Kenneth Ragsdale, Second, Springfield
May  13 Trudy Wilhite, Harmony, Rogersville
May  17 Hugh Nutt, South Gate, Springfield
May  19 Iola Perkins, First, Ozark
May  26 Kathleen Ricard, Briar Street, Springfield
May  31 Dale Hesher, Ridgecrest, Springfield
Jun   4 Dorothy McClure, First, Springfield
Jun   7 Marjorie Crum, First, Ozark
Jun   15 Paul Harvey, South Haven, Springfield
Jun   17 Delbert Dickson, Springhill, Springfield
Jun   23 Pat Wertz, John Knox Presbyterian, Kansas City
Jun   28 Pamela Benton, Second, Springfield

ANNIVERSARIES
May  13 Donald and Sue Hall, First, Ozark
May  21 Wendell and Donna Daniel, First, Cassville
May  25 Elton (*) and Dorothy Leimkuehler, Concordia
Jun   11 Harvey and Anna Wright, First, Ozark
Jun   12 Ivan and Norma Nyberg, First, Ozark
Jun   13 Chuck and Shirley Edwards, Chestnutridge 
Jun   13 Kenneth and Betty Ragsdale, 
 Second, Springfield
Jun   14 Herbert and Emma Jean Barker, 
 First, Springfield
Jun   21 Dale and Pamela Benton, Second, Springfield

(*) Not a resident of The Baptist Home

DECEASED RESIDENTS
Oct   28 Morton Estes, First, Jackson 
Oct   31 Mary Etta Wilcox, High Street, Springfield
Nov  28 Mel Lantz, First, North Kansas City  
Jan   12 June Park, First, Camdenton
Jan   24 Louise Erter, Community of Christ, Springfield

CAMPUS INFORMATION | OZARK

Immediate Needs: Body Wash for men and women; Fixodent; 
Chapstick Kleenex; Small bottles of Mouthwash; Denture Cleaner; 
Shampoos; Hearing aid batteries (Sizes 312 and 315); Bingo prizes 

(Jewelry, Seasonal items, Knick-knack items, Sugar-free candy, 
Fun-size candy).

Volunteers Welcomed!
Visit 1 on 1; provide nail care for Intermediate Care; provide room to 
room devotions; provide special music; host a table game. Do you 
have a special talent? Whether it is singing, playing an instrument, 
woodworking or sewing, we would love to have you come share it 

with us!

For more information contact Kim Getscher, 
kgetscher@thebaptisthome.org, (417) 581-2101.

Campus Needs

Welcome New Residents!

Shirley Edwards
Chestnutridge

November 25

Edgar Burks
First, Springfield
November 6

Lola Wolfe
First, Highlandville

January 14

Patricia Mohrbacher
Northern Blvd. Methodist, 
Independence
December 4

Betty Clark (IL)
First, Republic 

December 19

Dick Clark (IL)
First, Republic 
December 19

Active Retirement Equals 
Active Living

Active living resident George 
Noble led a “Nostalgia” 
presentation using an array 
of items from days gone by.

Active living resident Bob Woolley led a 
discussion during the men’s coffee group.

Active living resident Sue Hall helped 
answer the phone in the office on campus.
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Why should you consider a charitable gift annuity from The Baptist Home Foundation?  The Gift Annuity is a simple 
arrangement where you make a gift to the Foundation in exchange for a lifetime income for one or two lives.  The 
amount of income is based on a rate determined by age of the annuitant(s) at the time the arrangement is established.  
When the annuity payments end with the death of the last annuitant, the remainder will go to support the ministry of 
The Baptist Home which is the primary purpose of the Foundation.

What Is a Charitable Gift Annuity?
A charitable gift annuity is a giving arrangement that involves a gift to charity in exchange for a fixed income for life.  An 
individual, or a couple, make a gift of cash or appreciated stock in exchange for a fixed, lifetime income for one or two 
individuals.  The arrangement provides future financial support for The Baptist Home.  The donor/annuitant receives the 
following benefits from this arrangement:
l  Assured income for life
l  Competitive annuity rate
l  Tax deduction & tax free income
l  Support The Home’s Ministry

Why did one of our donors decide to 
establish a Charitable Gift Annuity?
I talked to one of our donors who is in his late 70’s in 
Southwest Missouri.  He and his wife have established 
multiple charitable gift annuities.  He said the primary 
reason they set up the gift annuity was the income tax 
deduction.  They owned an investment that was going to 
trigger ordinary income when they liquidated it.  The tax 
deduction for the gift annuity offset the income the sale 
generated.  He also said the income produced by the gift 
annuity exceeded income that could have been received 
from a CD or other conservative investment.  They said 
they chose The Baptist Home Foundation to establish 
the gift annuity because of the outstanding ministry that 
The Baptist Home performs.  Many people are receiving 
valuable services and ministry at the three campuses.

What Annuity Rate and Income Tax 
Deduction Can I Expect?
The exact deduction can only be calculated when the 
annuity arrangement is established.  The following chart is 
an example of the annuity rate and deduction you could 
expect to receive for a one-life annuity.

How Can You Learn How the Gift Annuity 
Will Work for You?
To find out more about how The Baptist Home Gift 
Annuity can work for you, please contact The Baptist Home 
Foundation’s Estate Planning Office.  We will send you a 
confidential proposal which will explain the benefits you can 
receive from a gift annuity, including your annuity rate and 
tax savings.  There is never any obligation.

You can do your own gift annuity calculations on The 
Baptist Home website.  Visit www.thebaptisthome.org/
support and click Gift Annuity Calculations and then 
follow the instructions.

Pla
nn

ing
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or 
 To
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rro

w

Greg Lober is a part-time 
consultant for The Baptist 
Home Foundation specializing 
in planned giving.  Greg has 
conducted over a thousand 
public and professional 
seminars on estate and tax 
planning and planned giving.

EXAMPLE | TWO-LIFE ANNUITY
A husband and wife who are 81 and 80 years old 
would like to contribute $10,000 to The Baptist 
Home Foundation in exchange for a gift an-
nuity.  At their ages, the annuity rate would be 
5.8%.  They would receive $580 per year for the 
rest of their lives with about $454 of their annual 
annuity payment being tax-free for their life ex-
pectancy.  They would also receive an immedi-
ate charitable income tax deduction of about 
$4,362 which would be deductible up to 50% of 
their adjusted gross income, if they itemize.  If 
the deduction is not all used in the first year, it 
could be carried forward for up to five years.

*Based on a $10,000 annuity and subject to the 
current IRS AFR.

TWO-LIFE GIFT ANNUITY RATES AND 
DEDUCTIONS FOR SELECTED AGES

COUPLE 
BOTH AGE ANNUITY RATE APPROX. 

DEDUCTION*

65 4.2% $2,616

70 4.6% $3,100

75 5.0% $3,794

80 5.7% $4,329

85 6.7% $4,827

*Based on a $10,000 annuity and subject to the 
current IRS AFR.

ONE-LIFE GIFT ANNUITY RATES AND 
DEDUCTIONS FOR SELECTED AGES

AGE ANNUITY RATE APPROX. DEDUCTION*

65 4.7% $3,363

70 5.1% $4,002

75 5.8% $4,503

80 6.8% $4,965

85 7.8% $5,622

WHY A CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY
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EXAMPLE | TWO-LIFE ANNUITY

Honorariums & Memorials
IN HONOR OF:
Elizabeth Adams by Ms. Eleanor Richardson, 
St. Peters.
Our Birthdays by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Altman, 
Arnold.
Don and Peggy Anderson by Mr. Don Anderson, 
Fair Grove.
Edith Ash by Mr. and Mrs. Don Wohlbold, Wellsville.
John Burney’s 102nd birthday by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Nelson, Jefferson City.
Dorothy Christy by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nickell, 
Browning.
Robert and Sylvia Douglas by Nancy (Mrs. James) 
Shaddy, Ozark.
Our 55th wedding anniversary by Fred and Jerry 
Emmons, Hot Springs Village, AR.
Bonny Gardner by Mr. and Mrs. John Meloy, 
Osceola.
Kenneth and Irene Garton by Liberty Southern 
Baptist Church, Fair Grove.
Cora Grouse’s 93rd birthday by Ms. Cecile Riske, 
Carrollton; Ms. Cleta Moore, Brunswick.
June Haefner by Ms. Ruth Whitehead, 
Gainesville, FL.
Tommy and Sally Harper by Nancy (Mrs. James) 
Shaddy, Ozark.
Susan Huff’s birthday by Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Ferguson, Potosi.
Larry Johnson by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vieth, 
St. Louis.
Steve and Kathie Jones by Nancy (Mrs. James) 
Shaddy, Ozark.
Marty and Tammy Joplin by Nancy (Mrs. James) 
Shaddy, Ozark.
Hattie Kneeland by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, 
Ozark.
Opal Lantz by First Baptist Church, Brummitt-
Upton WMU, North Kansas City.
Don and Sandy McKay’s 40th wedding anniversary 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Altman, Arnold.
Glen and Selma Milum by Mr. Bud Orchard, 
Blue Springs.
Don and Eleanor Noble by Nancy (Mrs. James) 
Shaddy, Ozark.
Barbara Pearson by Mr. Kenneth Hughes, 
Springfield.
Baby Jesus and new baby brother due in 
February by Jackson Price, St. Joseph.
Kenneth and Betty Ragsdale by Mr. Dale 
DeFreece, Chesterfield.
Darlyne Sears by Mrs. Joyce Anders, Rushville.
Sherri Snider by Anonymous.
Paul and Betty Swadley by Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Merritt, Republic.
Ben and Sherry Teague by Nancy (Mrs. James) 
Shaddy, Ozark.
Ron and Becky Whited by Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Chatlos, Liberty.
Lois Wilkerson by First Baptist Church, Priscilla SS 
Class, Ironton.

Melvin Wilkinson by Mr. and Mrs. Gary Umfleet, 
Palm Coast, FL.
Marilyn Williams by Mr. and Mrs. James Henry, 
Springfield.
Bob and Margaret Woolley’s 65th wedding 
anniversary by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, Ozark.

IN MEMORY OF:
Mr. and Mrs. Onis Adams by Mr. and Mrs. Linden 
Mann, Chesterfield.
Byron Adolph by Mrs. Doris Adolph, Farmington.
John Alberty by Mrs. Rita Stonner, Jefferson City; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wright, Ozark.
Ray Allen by Mrs. Margaret Allen, St. Louis.
Reid Allen by Mr. Charles Lee, Farmington.
Donna Arentsen by Mr. William Arentsen, Fenton.
Adelphia Arenz by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arenz, 
Ellisville.
David Asher by Ms. Linda Reed, Rock Springs, WY.
Edith Ashlock by Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Harter, 
Columbia, IL.
Betty Ashworth by Mr. James Barksdale, Steelville.
Jean Avakian by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Nutt, Nancy 
(Mrs. James) Shaddy, Ozark; Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Holke, Springfield.
Carl Baldwin by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, Ozark.
Bob and Ruth Barton by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jarvis, 
Pevely.
Clarence and Dorothy Bates by Mrs. Helen Dean, 
Raymore.
Rhonda Bay by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jarvis, Pevely.
Ted Benson by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, Ozark.
Delbert Bishop by Rev. and Mrs. Keith Huffman, 
Ironton.
Peter and Mary Bobbett by Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Tinker, Gilbert, AZ.
Ella Mae Boyer by Dorris Forbis, Waterloo, IA.
Martha Ann Boyer by Mr. Stokely Wischmeier, 
De Soto.
Gloria Brandenberg by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, 
Ozark.
Edna Brandt by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandt, St. Charles.
Velma Breshears by Rev. and Mrs. Larry Ball, 
Springfield.
Anna Broadhuhn by Mrs. Rita Minardi, Mountain 
Home, AR.
Lydia Brooks by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kloepfer, 
St. Louis.
Judy Brown by Mr. C. Donley Brown, Jefferson City.
Norma Buck by Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Medeiros, 
St. Louis.
D.W. Buckner by Mr. William Buckner, Indianapolis, IN.
Nellie Buckner by Mr. William Buckner, 
Indianapolis, IN.
Lawrence Bundy Jr. by Mrs. Barbara Bundy, St. Louis.
Marjorie Bundy by Mrs. Barbara Bundy, St. Louis.
Faye Cantrell by First Baptist Church, Farmington.
Taylor and Henrietta Cargal by Mr. Christopher 
Casten, Pismo Beach, CA.
Patty Carter by Mr. Billy Carter, Norborne.

Mary Carver by Mr. and Mrs. Loman Stone, 
Farmington.
Gail Cole by Rev. and Mrs. Keith Huffman, Ironton.
Gene Cole by First Baptist Church, Farmington.
Betty Colton by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dixon, Chillicothe.
Duane Conaster by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Woolley, 
Ozark.
Neal Connelley by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelson, 
Jefferson City.
Eula Conrad by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, Ozark.
Gene Cook Sr. by Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Goff, St. Louis.
William Cooper by Mrs. Terri Grindstaff, Farmington.
Neva Corf by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes, 
Chillicothe.
Dorothy Couch by Mr. and Mrs. Clay Reeder, 
Independence.
Bill Cox by Mrs. Janetta Cox, Ozark.
Leeanna Cox by Miss Donna Haus, Farmington.
Raymond Crowder by Mrs. Violet Crowder, 
Lebanon.
Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Crump by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Holifield, Irondale.
Helen Curtis by Mr. and Mrs. Glen Johnson, 
Bozeman, MT.
Mary Darby by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carroll, Sr., 
Desloge.
Joyce Degonia by Mr. Wyman Degonia, St. Louis.
Hensley and Mae DeSpain by Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
DeSpain, Farmington.
Pat DeSpain by Mr. and Mrs. Jim DeSpain, 
Farmington.
Frank Dick by Mrs. Mary Dick, California.
John and Maxine Dinsmore by Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Dinsmore, Meadville.
Ray Douglass by Mr. and Mrs. Brent Switzer, 
Alpharetta, GA.
Charles and Gloria Dunning by Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Dunning, Palmyra, VA.
Gertrude Edmondson by Mr. and Mrs. Clay 
Reeder, Independence.
Toby Edwards by Mr. Glen Edwards, St. Louis.
Nellie Ehrhardt by Mr. John Ehrhardt, Moberly.
Paul and Burlie Eidson by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Eidson, Marshall.
Wayman and Marie Fain by Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Schneider, St. Louis.
Lawrence and Mary Faulkner by Ms. Jennifer 
Kitrel, Round Hill, VA.
Bill Fisher by Mr. and Mrs. Greg Lober, Liberty.
James Fitzgerald by Mrs. Verla Fitzgerald, Lesterville.
Robert and Lora Fitzgerald by Mrs. Verla 
Fitzgerald, Lesterville.
Bill and Charlene Forbis by Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Verdi, Prosper, TX.
Shirley Forgy by Mr. Charles Forgy, Vandalia.
Emma Frey by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker, Weston.
Emma, Hazel and Leo Funk by Mrs. Caroline Funk, 
Columbia.
Lee and Mary Belle Gammon by Faircloth and 
Marler Family, Park Hills.
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Honorariums  &  Memorials
Lois Gastineau by Nashua Baptist Church, Kansas 
City; Mr. and Mrs. Leman Marlay, Rev. and Mrs. 
John Cook, Mrs. Phyllis Peniston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Nibarger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Green, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Keith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walt Miller, Ms. Maridonna McKee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Darrel Rinehart, Mrs. Nancy Hoyt, Ms. 
Ruth Ann Steele, Mrs. Betty Douglass, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Keith, Mrs. Barbara Bonnett, Ms. 
Debbie Colton, Mrs. Retha Emerich, Chillicothe; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stucker, Clinton.
Lavonne Gipe by Mr. Bobby Gipe, Chillicothe.
Ken Goff by the families of Lee and Mary Belle 
Gammon, Park Hills.
Joy Goodwin by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Goodwin, 
Warrensburg; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Goodwin, 
Scottsville, VA.
Thelma Goodwin by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Goodwin, Sr., Ms. Catherine Goodwin, Festus.
Margaret Gourley by Mr. Darrel Gourley, Liberty.
Ollie Graf by Mrs. Ruth Owen, Fort Worth, TX.
Wilmer and Goldie Graham by Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
DeSpain, Farmington.
Laura Graves by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prahlow, 
St. Louis.
Vernon and Mary Green by Mr. and Mrs. Arvel 
Green, Millersville.
Virginia Grisamore by Mrs. Karen Fairchild, 
Chillicothe.
Doug Griswold by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wright, 
Ozark.
Wanda Grooms by Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lewis, 
Aurora, CO.
Bessie Gross by Mrs. Doris Adolph, Farmington.
Larry Hahs by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hahs, 
Independence.
Shirley Hall by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jarvis, Pevely.
G.W. Hamby by Mrs. Marjorie Hamby, 
Higginsville.
Kenneth Harder by Mrs. Jean Harder, 
Higginsville; Ms. Kenette Harder, Bolivar.
Alice Harman by Mr. Cecil Harman, St. Louis.
Rev. and Mrs. W.A. Harris by Mr. Billy Carter, 
Norborne.
Irene Hart by Mr. David Hart, Cape Girardeau.
Lora Hawn by Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hawn, Carlyle, IL.
Georgia Hedgecorth by Mrs. Linda Dirden,
Cape Girardeau.
Ruth Hein by Mrs. Carol Hein, Marshall.
Porter Hensley by Mr. and Mrs. Greg Allen, First 
Baptist Church, Farmington.
Lloyd Hise by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, Ozark.
William and Elizabeth Hopkins by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Hopkins, Wentzville.
Willard Hovis by Mr. and Mrs. James Huffman, Troy.
Ruth Howard by Mr. and Mrs. Max Losey, Ozark.
Zena Howelmann by Ms. Robyn Fryer, Bourbon.
Carl and Stella Ives by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jarvis, 
Pevely.

Judy, Leo and Rachel Ives by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Jarvis, Pevely.
Rosemary Ives by Mr. Marvin Ives, Desloge; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Jarvis, Pevely.
Bedford Jackson by Mrs. Eva Jackson, Ozark.
Elmer and Bea Jackson by Mr. and Mrs. C.D. 
McKinney, Jefferson City.
Martha James by Mr. Richard James, 
Canonsburg, PA.
Ralph and Ruth Jarvis by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Jarvis, Pevely.
Velma Jennings by Mr. and Mrs. Leman Marlay, 
Chillicothe.
Laura Jobe by Ms. Susan Lee, Hot Springs, AR.
Irene Johnson by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, 
Ozark.
J.A. Johnson by Mrs. Winona Johnson, Bogard.
Joe and Lillian Johnston by Louise Johnston 
Lunn, Springfield.
Fay Keathley by Mr. Charles Vaughn, Dittmer.
Ken Kellar by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wright, Ozark.
Samuel Kitchews by Rev. and Mrs. Bob Michael, 
Independence.
Roy and Doris Lambert by Mrs. Ruth Thorn, St. 
Peters; Mrs. Barbara Bundy, St. Louis.
Virginia Landis by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wright, 
Ozark.
Mel Lantz by Tracy Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Kumm, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Westmoreland, 
Platte City; Open Door Class, FBC Wagner-
Harrington-Kuhlmann WOM, North Kansas City; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shrimpton, Ozark; Mrs. Emma 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roy, Kansas City; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Abert, Defiance; Mr. and Mrs. 
Loman Stone, Farmington; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Walker, Boonville; Rev. and Mrs. Keith Huffman, 
Ironton; Stitt Energy System, Inc., Rogers, AR.
Clyde Larrew by Mrs. Ruth Short, Ironton; Hartnett 
Gladney Hetterman, L.L.C., Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Steinberg, Doug and Martha Wagner, Alberta 
and Louise Breckinridge, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Nelson, Jefferson City; Wanda Petersen and 
Family, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL; Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Cronk, Lincoln, NE; Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, 
Alexandria, LA; Doyle and Harriett Parks, Port 
Charlotte, FL; Mrs. Janet Riley, Florissant.
Harold Leonard by Mrs. Lillith Leonard, Tipton.
Margie Lewis by Ms. Lauran Stokes, Decatur, GA.
Jesse Lilley by Ben-Nor Senior Apartments, 
Farmington.
Shirley Lloyd by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grogan, 
Farmington.
Tom Lundberg by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, 
Ozark.
Charlotte Magnuson by Nancy (Mrs. James) 
Shaddy, Ozark.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mann by Mr. and Mrs. Linden 
Mann, Chesterfield.
Eleanor Marsden by Mrs. Carol Mallette, St. Louis.

Dale Martin by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, Ozark.
John Martin by Rev. and Mrs. Jimmie Martin, 
Lithonia, GA.
Patsy Martin by Rev. and Mrs. Jimmie Martin, 
Lithonia, GA.
Venita Mathes-Tinker by Mrs. Dolores Sutterfield, 
Salem.
Elizabeth Matthes by Mrs. Carol Mallette, St. Louis.
Dolly McCracken by Ms. Connie Garber, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Chillicothe.
Kenneth McLain by Dr. and Mrs. Wade Paris, 
Harrisonville.
Don McQuinn by Mrs. Janell McQuinn, Tarkio.
John Meloy by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Toma, Sr., 
Cape Girardeau.
Gene and Fritz Moses by Mr. and Mrs. David 
Wright, Farmington.
Benjamin Mulqueen by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Jarvis, Pevely.
Elden Munton by Mrs. Zeldean Munton, Ozark.
Hilda Myers by First Baptist Church, Farmington; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Faircloth, Park Hills.
Roland Nagel by Nancy (Mrs. James) Shaddy, 
Ozark.
John Nelson by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelson, 
Jefferson City.
Frank and Opel Nixon by Mrs. Ruby Ward, 
Williamsville.
C.D. and Lucy O’Neill by Mrs. Peggy Brandes, 
Indianapolis, IN.
Joe and Julie Owens by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Steele, Louisiana.
Hugh and Evelyn Painter by Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Painter, Vestavia Hills, AL.
June Park by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harper, Ash 
Grove; Kim and Linda Howard, Tabor, IA; Mrs. Mary 
Lou Haueter, Mrs. Donna Johnson, Phillipsburg; 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Rose, Ozark; Mr. Benson Pair, 
Curtis Ramsey, Charles Eckel, Houston, TX; Mr. 
Keith Hurley, Friendswood, TX.
Evelyn Parsley by Mr. and Mrs. Farrel Eubanks, 
Denver, CO.
Wilma Payne by Mr. and Mrs. Philip Payne, 
Raytown.
Franklin Pennel by Mrs. Zeldean Munton, Ozark.
Dorothy Perry by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry, 
Columbia.
Robert Proffitt by Rev. and Mrs. Keith Huffman, 
Ironton.
Ed Pruitt by Mrs. Pansy Pruitt, Farmington.
Nina Ray by Mr. and Mrs. Martin Biondo, 
Florissant; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clerc, Affton.
Iva Raymo by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward, St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reed by Mr. Gene Reed, 
Highland, CA.
Roscoe and Lucille Reeder by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Lackey, Springfield.
Roscoe Reeder by Mr. and Mrs. Clay Reeder, 
Independence.
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Mona Reese by Mrs. Ruth Short, Ironton.
Mary Reeves by Rev. and Mrs. Keith Huffman, 
Ironton.
Jack and Emma Reynolds by Mr. and Mrs. R.E. 
McDowell, Liberty.
Gordon Richardson by Nancy (Mrs. James) 
Shaddy, Ozark.
Mal Roach by Mrs. Wilma Wilson, Ozark; Ms. 
Connie Garber, Chillicothe.
Anna Marie Robertson by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hensley, Roach.
Mildred Robinson by Mr. Albert Robinson, Imperial.
Cecil Rudd by Mrs. Zella Rudd, Kirksville.
Bill Russell by Mrs. Betty Russell, Washington.
Maude Scott Russell by Mr. Max Tyler, Higginsville.
Roy and Sue Sappington by Mrs. Dorothy Jahger, 
Victoria, TX.
Cecil Saulsbury by Mrs. Phyllis Saulsbury, Kansas City.
Chris and Kathryn Scheihing by Ms. Michelle 
Yount, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Yount, Mexico; Ms. 
Melody Yount, St. Louis.
Eula Scroggins by Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rozell, Sparta.
Bill Seabourne by First Baptist Church, Farmington.
Norma Seitz by Mrs. Dorothy Seitz, Centertown.
Truman Seitz by Mrs. Dorothy Seitz, Centertown.
James and Maxine Sentell by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Vancil, Qulin.
Jim Shaddy by Charles McClain, Columbia; Gary 
and Brenda Hall, Springfield; Jack Weber, Kirksville; 
Linda Eichor, Greentop; Rebecca Calame, 
San Francisco, CA; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Smiser, 
Kirksville; Norma Richardson, Kerrville, TX.
James “Doc” Short by Mrs. Ruth Short, Ironton; 
Ms. Susan Lee, Hot Springs, AR.
Garry and Eunice Simons by Mrs. Janell 
McQuinn, Tarkio.
Ruth Sinclair by Ms. Connie Garber, Chillicothe.
Eva Smith by Mr. and Mrs. Siu Tjoe, Lawrenceville, 
GA; Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Bowe, Columbia, SC; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ilges, Wildwood; First Baptist Church, 
Esther SS Class, Festus-Crystal City; Ms. Anna 
Aubuchon, De Soto; Harriet Morris, Kansas City.
Fred and Fannie Smith by Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Smith, West Plains.

June Smith by Mrs. Bonita Smith, Bridgeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Smith by Rev. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Martin, Lithonia, GA.
57 years together by Mrs. Beth Snowden, 
Independence.
Madge Spence by Mr. Delbert Spence, 
Springfield.
Steve Stevens by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wright, 
Ozark.
Velma Stidham by Mrs. Joan Lawrence, 
Maryland Heights.
Homer and Leva Stone by Mr. and Mrs. Loman 
Stone, Farmington.
Bertha Strange by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Worth, Jr., 
Lees Summit.
Lucille Stufflebeam by Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey 
Parshley, Reno, NV.
William Stufflebeam by Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey 
Parshley, Reno, NV.
Melvin and Winona Sutton by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Altman, Arnold.
Ruth Taylor by Mrs. Jerald Shearrer, Patterson.
Barbara Thomas by Mrs. Janice Baker, 
Holts Summit.
Damon Thomas by Ms. Betty Trantham, 
Springfield.
George and Helen Thomas by Mrs. Janice Baker, 
Holts Summit.
Beulah Toma by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Toma, Sr., 
Cape Girardeau.
Lola Tournbaugh by Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Crowder, Alton.
Marion Travis by Ms. Connie Garber, Chillicothe.
Nancy Vaughn by Mr. Floyd Vaughn, Brookfield.
Bonnie Wagner by First Baptist Church Golden 
Circle SS Class, Chillicothe.
Mary Wagner by Mr. and Mrs. James Wagner, 
St. Charles.
Leroy Wakefield by Mrs. Wilma Wakefield, Bismarck.
Bob Walker by Dr. and Mrs. Norman Myers, 
Springfield.
C.R. and Juanita Walker by Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Goodwin, Herrin, IL.

Mela Walker by Ms. Dora Meier, Licking.
John, Zella and Sandi Warren by Ms. Sylvia 
Eddens, Sun City Ctr., FL.
Iva Weible by Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weible, Bonne Terre.
James Whitehead by Ms. Ruth Whitehead, 
Gainesville, FL.
Rachel Whitesitt by Mrs. Sharon Hutchinson, 
Salisbury.
Sharon Whitworth by Mrs. Zeldean Munton, 
Ozark; Mr. William Whitworth, Springfield.
Charles Wideman by Rev. and Mrs. Keith 
Huffman, Ironton.
Mary Etta Wilcox by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bryant, 
Nixa; Ms. Joretta Wilcox, Springfield.
Lee Wilkerson by First Baptist Church, Priscilla SS 
Class, Ruth Short, Rev. and Mrs. Keith Huffman, 
Ironton; Mrs. Junita Harter, Florissant; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Johnson, Farmington; Enterprise Holdings, 
Inc., St. Louis; Signer Senior Center, Arcadia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Hale, Salem; Mr. Scott Marzen, Venice, FL; 
Ms. Jane Barthel, Golden, CO; Ms. Edna Parker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Miller, Wentzville.
Maggie Wilkins by Mr. and Mrs. Benton McCoy, 
Colona, IL.
Bert Wilkinson by Ms. Connie Garber, Chillicothe.
Elsie Williams by Mrs. Lillith Leonard, Tipton.
Murrell Williams by Mr. and Mrs. James Henry, 
Springfield.
Tandy and Jessie Williams by Mrs. Lillith Leonard, 
Tipton.
David Williamson by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Williamson, Fulton.
Jacob and Alta Wolfe by Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Wolfe, Vichy.
Joe and Elsie Wood by Mr. and Mrs. Paul St. 
Gemme, Farmington.
Berlene Wright by Melvin Wright, Desloge.
Richard Yeates by Dr. and Mrs. Frank Fain, First 
Baptist Church, Farmington.
Ruby Zumalt by Mr. James Zumalt, Chesterfield.

 Honorariums and memorials received October 
25, 2014 through January 30, 2015. 

John Burney celebrated his 
102nd birthday.Ruth Cooper 

received flowers 
for her 95th 
birthday.

95
102

Birthdays
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Ozark, MO 65721

(417) 581-2101

Corporate Office
101 Riggs-Scott Ln.
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(866) 454-2709

Arcadia Valley Campus
101 Riggs-Scott Ln.

PO Box 87
Ironton, MO 63650
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Chillicothe, MO 64601
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Central MO Campus

12425 U.S. 63 
Ashland, MO 65010

(573) 657-0506

THE BAPTIST HOME | 2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

1 TBH-CHILLICOTHE ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
Green Hills Golf Course, Chillicothe, Missouri | May 22, 2015

2 TBH-OZARK ART WALK
TBH-Ozark Campus, Ozark, Missouri | May 29, 2015

3 TBH-CHILLICOTHE HOMECOMING
TBH-Chillicothe Campus, Chillicothe, Missouri | June 13, 2015

4 OZARK CONFERENCE FOR SENIOR ADULT MINISTRIES
First Baptist Church, Geyer Springs, Arkansas | August 24-25, 2015

5 TBH-ARCADIA VALLEY HOMECOMING & AUCTION
TBH-Arcadia Valley Campus, Ironton, Missouri | September 5, 2015

6 TBH-ARCADIA VALLEY ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
Crown Pointe Golf Course, Farmington, Missouri | September 25, 2015

7 FALL ADULT RETREAT @ WINDERMERE CONFERENCE CENTER
Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri | Contact: 800.346.2215 | October 12-14, 2015

For more information visit | www.thebaptisthome.org/events | desk@thebaptisthome.org | 866.454.2709

CAMPUS ACTIVITY CALENDAR
UPDATES MONTHLY

Arcadia Valley Campus | 
www.thebaptisthome.org/arcadiavalleycalendar

Chillicothe Campus | 
www.thebaptisthome.org/chillicothecalendar

Ozark Campus | 
www.thebaptisthome.org/ozarkcalendar


